
Marina as State’s Key Witness 

Marin a Documents (Marina Lying). ... Walker Gd Go 

1. 
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Sorrels to Chief Curry 12/26/’63 Zimmerman ARRB Files, NARA, RG 541, 

Box 17, folder 4 Marina drops Lee in to the Walker shooting. . . 

Note Marina testified that Lee was right handed (her testimony 2/5/’64 

(Vol. 1 of WCR), p. 84; Marguerite Oswald has Lee as a lefty 2/10/’64, Vol. 

1, p. 163... Robert Oswald has Lee as a right handed person, Feb. 20. 1964, 

(1 293, 294); CE 2560 message from Aberdeen Proving Ground that scope 

installed for a left handed person. . . 

O.A. Jones to J.E. Curry, 12/31/’63 J. Zimmerman ARRB Files, Box 12, folder 

6...p. 3 Forrest Sorrels, Special Agent | charge of local Secret Service Field 

Office w/ interview w/ Marina earned from her that Lee told her he had 

shot General Walker. . . Is this first for this story to surface???? 

Report by special agents Anatole A. Boguslav and Wallace R.Heitman, 

12/13/’63, Rankin Papers, all in Box 6, NARA. . .Dec. 13 holds Marina’s lies 

about Lee and the De Mohrenschildt’s visit and the joshing Oswald took 

from George. . . .check this against H. Roffman’s debunking in Marina files. 

Shanklin to File, 6/10/’64, 110-40461-6620. . . anxiety here. . Branigan 

noted that the Commission ready to talk to Marina and her “statements 

just don’t jibe.” Were these June sessions held in Texas... .???? Was this 

Russell’s shot at Marina. . . 

SA. Fredda Scoby, RG 272, Entry 44, folder 2, Box 21,NARA. . . Scoby has 

concerns. . . p. She raises the issue (its clear enough)that Marina has made 
“quite a fortune out of the assassination.” Then she hits a hard not” ... it 

might become a policy matter whether this decision to brush her feathers 

tenderly is well advised.” 

6. Raises questions. . . .ls there a 2" page to this document. We know the 

AEC ran tests on the so-called Oswald bullet and tests proved that the fatal 

bullets did not come from the Mannlicher-Carcano. .. That Oswald shot no 
one..... Was this established as early as March 1964???? 
Key doc. SAC, Dallas to Director, 12/4/’63 , 89-43-2412 This letter 

allegedly written in Russian language by Oswald was hand delivered to pilot
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and flown to WDC and placed on American flight 58 . . . . letter hand delivered to 

the pilot (Capt. W.W. Mitchell of Dallas, Texas. . . 

7A. Report by Bogslav & Heitman, 12/5/63, DL 89-43 Marina invents Lee’s 

attempt on General Walker. . . .Marina lays out the Big Lie. . . and makes it stick 

for a short life. . .But she has the FBI’s attention... 

8. Boguslav & Heitman, on interview with Marina, 12/12/’63 Dallas 100-10- 

461. . basic point Marina could not determine whether the weapon Oswald 

hadin Russia was a rifle or a shotgun. 

9. Boguslav & Heitman 12/13/’63 DL 100-10, 461 p. 2 Marina’s elaborate lie 

unmasked by Roffman. See his piece somewhere in Walker shooting files. . 

10. Gopadze report 12/6/’63 Joan Zimmerman Papers, NARA, RG 54, box 17, 

folder 4... .what interest me here is on p. 2 where she lays out (invents) 

her husband’s motive for the shooting of JFK..... Marina mentions a movie 
Leesaw..... Sorrels decided that the movie was “Suddenly” starring Frank 
Sinatra.*** Marina laying it on... 

11. File dealing with Wm. Duff if needed. . . 

12. SAC, Dallas to Direcor, 12/4/63 89-43-24122 (dupe). . alleged letter 

written by Lee according to Marina and found in Lee’s room on the night of 

the attempt on Walker’s life. .. Has to be a fraud. . . 

12A. Boguslav and Heitman, 12/5/’63 Dallas 89-43... Marina dropping Lee 

deeper into the Walker shooting. . .


